
Risk Solutions Partners in Safety

Background checks and  
employment screening
At The Hanover, our Risk Solutions experts are on hand to help businesses mitigate risk with a broad range  

of solutions. And we know that sometimes, business owners need a solution that doesn’t come from an  

insurance company.

To cover that gap, we’ve negotiated with an array of providers to help address safety and security needs at low  

or no-cost, and sometimes, reduce deductibles in the process.

Our Risk Solutions Partner, IntelliCorp, provides comprehensive background check services to help our valued 

Hanover policyholders screen applicants, answer questions about a candidate’s integrity and help select the right 

individuals for their team.

IntelliCorp
IntelliCorp’s comprehensive background check services 
help employers screen applicants with an easy-to-use 
interface that provides policyholders with quality and  
validated criminal results at discounted prices. Support 
capabilities include personalized customer service,  

training and compliance, as well as the advantage of 
streamlined processes and paramount privacy and  
security to protect sensitive information. 

IntelliCorp is a Verisk Analytics company, and has earned 
formal accreditation through the National Association of 
Professional Background Screeners (NAPBS).
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RISK SOLUTIONS PARTNERS

Package price: $20.40

• Validated criminal database

– Validated nationwide sex offender

– Validated department of corrections

• Unlimited single county searches  
(7-year address history)*

• SSN verification w/ address history

• Government sanctions (terrorist search)

Package add-ons

• Motor vehicle reports —$3.40 + state fee**

• Drug testing — 5- or 10-panel urine drug screen, $37.95

Contact IntelliCorp for fees for the services below:

• Civil searches

• Credit reports

• E-verify

• Education verifications

• Employment verifications

• I9

* Some courts charge a mandatory fee. These are treated as pass-through fees  
to our clients and are clearly highlighted before processing the search. 

**Charges depend on which state is conducting the motor vehicle report.

Hanover’s Risk Solutions Partners offer a broad range  
of services to our policyholders, including:

• Alarm system and automatic sprinkler testing  
and maintenance

• Alcoholic beverage server training

• Appraisals and valuations

• Auto telematics for fleet management

• Background checks and employment screening

• Business continuity planning

• Comprehensive behavioral health and security solutions

• Construction project water detection

• Construction safety training

• Driver safety training

• Educational institutions safety training

• Equipment maintenance

• Equipment theft prevention and recovery

• GPS monitoring

• “How’s My Driving” monitoring

• Machine guarding services

• Medical providers search

• Product recall services

• Risk management information and services

• Sensor solutions

• Wearable sensor technology

 • Workplace safety training

Become a Hanover  
Policyholder
Our Hanover customers enjoy access to our 

Risk Solutions Partner Services, as well as our 

comprehensive safety information, available 

24/7 on our website. Contact your Hanover 

agent for more information.

http://www.hanover.com
https://tap.hanover.com

